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• Set within a popular residential location close to schools.
• A stylish family home of generous proportions• Gas central heating & Double glazing.  

• Enclosed rear garden with new decked area and park views. 
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Key Features
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£245,000

18 PARKVIEW GARDENS, ARBROATH, DD11 4JN SUPERIOR SEMI
DETACHED VILLA

C



ACCOMMODATION:
Vestibule, Bedroom 1, Utility, Reception Hallway, W.C./Clks,
Kitchen, Lounge & Dining Area. Upper Floor: Master Bedroom with
Balcony, En Suite Shower Room, 3 Further Bedrooms, Family
Bathroom.  

UTILITY: Approx. 4’ 9”  x 4’.  Useful space which has ample room for
white goods.
 

 
This beautifully presented SUPERIOR SEMI DETACHED VILLA WITH BALCONY, affords  generously proportioned family
accommodation, ideally situated on an enviable elevated position which has views over parkland and the town. Within a
small select development which is convenient for schools and local transport. The property is in immaculate order and
the decoration is of an exceptionally high standard, with many additional attractive features including, a superb  well
appointed Kitchen,  hardwood interior doors, surrounds and finishings. There are the benefits of Gas Central Heating,
Double Glazed Windows & Intruder Alarm System. A neat easily maintained garden to the front is in lawn, coloured
chipped stones and paving. A pathway leads to the entrance door. A coloured mono block driveway leads to the Garage
which has been converted to provide a further bedroom and a large externally accessed storage room. A link gate leads
through to a delightful enclosed  tiered garden which is laid out attractively in lawn, paving and mature shrubs and
bushes. New decking has been installed providing a further seating area and sun trap. External lighting.   This is a lovely
property which must be viewed to fully appreciate.

Property Description

LOUNGE with DINING AREA: 
Approx. 23’9” x 11’ 1”. This immaculately presented, bright and airy, great
sized room has been decorated in neutral tones. Patio doors lead out to
the garden. Corniced ceiling. Window. 
Wood flooring.  Ample space for dining table and chairs. Open to kitchen.  

W/C:
Approx. 5’ 11” x   5’11”.  Nicely presented with two piece white suite
comprising w.c. and wash hand basin. Vanity shelf.  Tiling complements
the suite. Extractor fan.  

KITCHEN: 
Approx. 12’ 7” x 12’. A feature of this home is the splendid well-appointed
kitchen, fitted with base and wall mounted units in a high gloss finish.
Ample contrasting worktop surfaces in a wood  finish.    Beautiful natural
stone wall tiles. Stainless steel sink unit. Integrated dishwasher.
Incorporating Gas Hob and Oven with Grill & Microwave. Recessed area for
American Style fridge freezer.  Tiled effect flooring. Window overlooking
the front . Central island with storage and seating. 

RECEPTION HALLWAY: 
Enter through split pane glazed door into the extremely attractive
welcoming Reception Hallway. Large under stair cupboard. Attractive
stairway with balustrade leads to the upper floor accommodation. Wood
flooring.

BEDROOM 1:
Approx. 10’10” x 10’5”.   A lovely addition  is this versatile room which is
currently being used as a bedroom. Modern décor. Roof light.

VESTIBULE: Entered through white front entrance door with coloured
glazed inset into the Vestibule.  Door to the Utility. Wood flooring. 



BEDROOM 3:
Approx. 11’ 5” x 11’ 3”. This is awell presented generously proportioned
double bedroom which has tasteful décor and a wood effect floor.
Fittedwardrobe with sliding doors. A window overlooks the front.  

BEDROOM 4:
Approx. 12’ x 10’. Extremely attractive well presented bedroom with a
window which overlooks the front of the property. Double built in
wardrobe with sliding doors. 

UPPER HALLWAY:
A spacious upper hallway with laminate flooring, access into a large
floored attic space with light, spotlights to the ceiling and a radiator.  

BEDROOM 5:
Approx. 11’ 3” x 11’ .A delightful bright and airy room which has
outstanding open aspect views over the town and parkland.  

FAMILY BATHROOM:
Approx. 7’ 6” x 6’3”. A lovely family bathroom with three piece suite.
Shower unit over bath with screen. Partially tiled. Vanity shelf.  Extractor.
Downlights.

MASTER ENSUITE: 
Approx. 11’ 5” x 11’ . This is a particularly stunning bedroom which has
stylish décor.  Double built in wardrobe with sliding mirror fronted doors.
Wood flooring. Sliding French doors  lead out to the glazed Balcony,
measuring approximately 11’ 6” x 4’ 9”, which has outstanding open views
over parkland and the town. 

Approx.5’ 2”(plus shower) x 3’ 9”. With w.c. & wash hand basin. Attractive 
 tiling complements the suite. Large separate tiled shower enclosure with
glazed door. Extractor. Wood flooring. 
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